makes for ready reference. The Catalogue represents what is in the Wellcome Collection and though amplified by the notes is not held out as a complete guide to all the pharmaceutical glassware of the period though there cannot be much that has eluded the vigilant eyes of the authors. The briefest reference is made to the laboratory equipment used by the small-scale preparer of chemicals and galenicals which, well into the end of the period reviewed, was operated in the back premises of the enterprising chemist and druggist before the era of the manufacturing chemist and whole- Bela Issekutz, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacology, has, over a long period, collected a large number of references pertaining to the discovery of new medicinal agents and their introduction into therapy. The information is presented in this book which is so packed with names, dates and references that it must be considered a valuable contribution to the reference literature on the history of modern therapy. Its value to the historian, however, rests more on the facts and references it contains than to narrative or interpretation. The introductory section on the history of therapy and pharmacology is short, sketchy and limited in scope. The remainder of the work is divided up in the manner of a modern textbook on clinical pharmacology. The thirty-four chapters are each devoted to a distinct pharmacological group, e.g. analgesics, anticonvulsants, heavy metals, ganglion-blocking agents and anti-carcinogens. Each discovery is discussed in chronological order and related to discoveries and developments in the same branch of pharmacological and therapeutic knowledge. This method of presentation is useful for reference purposes but tends to obscure the significance of an individual piece of research in relation to the total development of modern therapy. It also squeezes out or reduces to a mere passing reference studies which, although they do not fit any of the pharmacological categories, nevertheless had a significant influence on the progress of the science, e.g. Magendie and Delille's experiments with arrow poisons in 1809.
Each section ends with a comprehensive list of references. These lists are impressive and for that reason the reader is warned that there are some gaps. In the section on hypnotics Liebreich's study of chloral is discussed but his 1869 paper on the subject does not appear in the list of references. There is no reference to the work of T. C. Butler who showed that chloral is reduced to trichlorethanol-a conclusion which led to the discovery of the narcotic tribromoethanol. In the literature on curare reference is made to eighteenth-century experiments by C. M. de la Condamine and 319 Book Reviews F. Fontana but not to those by Richard Brocklesby and F. D. Herissant. In general it may be said that this book does not adequately cover the early periods or adequately discuss the older drugs. The people who will find it of greatest use are those preparing lectures in clinical pharmacology, students setting out on research into pharmacological problems and historians of medicine interested in the post-1850 period. 
